
 
 
 
 

Things to know about the hotel 
 
Holiday at the Alpenland is not only sleeping in our comfortable rooms, it's creating the days and 
evenings free and unconventionally, it's relaxation in our small but fine wellness area and it's enjoying 
our heartfelt hospitality. 
 
 

 Check-In: 
On the arrival day we try to have all rooms ready for occupancy from 2 pm.  
If you want to be there earlier and enjoy the day on the slopes, the holiday can of course start 
immediately. You can leave your luggage with us and in the sauna area you can change your clothes.  
 
If it is foreseeable that you will arrive very early or after 8 pm, we ask for a short message. Phone: +43 
6452 / 5566 
 
Take a look at our cosy comfort rooms in country house style. 
 

 Wellness-Area: 
Small but fine – that is our Wellness area, which is free for you to use during your stay. 
Come and relax after a fun packed day in our Finnish Sauna, be gently warmed in the infrared cabin with 
coloured lights creating ambience or enjoy a session in the steambath. 
 
We provide bathrobes (for adults) in the Wellness area which can be used for the duration of your stay. 
 

 The „Stube“ – our Lounge 
Comfortable decorated in country style with a big window front, masonry heater and a small hotel bar, is 
our lounge not only your breakfast room. During the day you can use it as a common room as well to 
browse in magazines, read books, surf the web or meet up with friends and family, play cards or to kill 
some time with a parlour game. Gladly we also serve a coffee, diverse drinks or a freshly drawn draft 
beer and if desired, a snack from our Snack-Card. 
 

 WIFI: 
In the whole house you can surf the internet for free. All you need is a WIFI compatible device 
(smartphone, iPad, notebook). 
 

 Check-Out and payment: 
Please vacate your room by 10 am at the latest. 
We prefer payments in cash or with ATM card (Cash Card). We also accept VISA and Mastercard. 
When paying with your ATM card, please keep in mind that there is usually a limit abroad (approx.. € 
1,500.00 per week), unless you have  
 
 

Things to know about the famous „Hüttengaudi“ 
 
On our Hochnössler-Alm - located at the middle station of the ski area Altenmarkt-Radstadt - we offer a 
traditional evening in a mountain hut during the winter season (mostly Tuesdays, Thursdays and some 
Saturdays). Here, the host Sepp plays music and personally provides live music, atmosphere and 
entertainment.  

http://www.alpenland.cc/en/our-rooms.html
http://www.alpenland.cc/en/unsere-stube.html
http://www.alpenland.cc/en/die-hochnoessler-alm.html


A 4 km long illuminated toboggan descent leads from our Hochnössleralm down to the bottom station of 
the skiarea Altenmarkt (as long as the temperatures allow it) and regardless if you go sledging in the 
evening or during the day - it's a fun you shouldn't miss 
 

Things to know all about fun in the snow 
 

 Eating & Drinking 
During the day there are a lot of mountain huts just next to the slopes or near the ski-station, where 
you can enjoy the culinary regional offers, just have a drink or enjoy the good weather out on the 
sun deck. 
For your dinner Altenmarkt has a large selection of restaurants and the culinary offer a wide range from 
traditional Austrian cuisine to international or regional kitchen up to Pizza and Pasta, Asian or Mexican 
dishes. Here you will definitely find something to your taste. 
 

 Skiing & other winter pleasures 
The ski area Altenmarkt-Radstadt (distance approx. 900m) as well as the ski-paradise Zauchensee-
Flachauwinkel-Kleinarl (9 km - at the end of the valley) are easy to reach with the free ski-bus shuttle. 
The bus stop is only one minute walking distance from the hotel. 
The entrance to the cross-country ski run is only a 2-minute walk away. 
 
Swimming & spa you'll find in the Therme Amade (approx. 1 km from the hotel). With your guest card you 
profit from a reduced entrance fee for 4 hours or a day card. 
 
Winter pleasures in Altenmarkt also include winter or snowshoe hiking, a romantic horse-drawn sleigh 
ride and ice skating as well as curling (as long as the temperatures permit). 
 

 Ski school & Rental for skis and boards: 
If you would like to rent skis and boots or eventually like to book a ski course, it is helpful to get some 
information before arrival about prices, offers and availability. There are several providers to choose 
from. Offers, services and prices are largely identical. Below is a selection with direct links for further 
information. The shops and ski-schools mostly offer a very comfortable “online booking service”. Of 
course you can also do everything directly on the spot. 
 

Ski rental: 
Intersport Schneider (one in the town centre of Altenmarkt, two more in the ski paradise Zauchensee) 
Sport 2000 - Weitgasser (in the town centre of Altenmarkt)  
Sport Art at the town entrance opposite of the fire department 
Hervis at the town centre on the right hand side in the direction of the train station, directly on the left side 
 

Ski schools 
Skischule Happy located in Altenmarkt at the valley station Hochbifangbahnen 
Skischule Top Alpin (Walchhofer) in Zauchensee alongside the Rosskopfgondel valley station 
Skischule Balla in Zauchensee at the practice lift centre 
 

  snow and weather  
On the Homepage of Zauchensee can you look up the current snowy situation, the weather and the 
slope conditions. On the Homepage of skiamade you will find a list of all open plants. 
 

Covid 19 information 
 
In this link https://www.skiamade.com/en/Live-information/Facilities-overview  you can find  the up-to-
date Corona Virus information. 

 
Useful information about the journey 
 
Before you set off, remember that on Austrian motorways you will need a motorway sticker and a safety 
vest for every seat in the car. 
 

http://www.alpenland.cc/en/therme-amade.html
http://www.alpenland.cc/en/winter-activities.html
https://www.intersport-schneider.at/en/
https://www.sport2000rent.com/en/skirental/
http://www.sport-art.at/
https://www.hervisrent.at/en/filiale/ski/altenmarkt-im-pongau/
http://skischule-happy.at/en/skischoolhappy/
https://www.top-alpin.at/en/
https://www.kinderskischule.com/en/
https://www.zauchensee.at/zauchensee-aktuell/wetter
https://www.skiamade.com/en/Live-information/Facilities-overview
https://www.skiamade.com/en/Live-information/Facilities-overview


If you arrive by train, look for the train station Altenmarkt, also the train station Radstadt is easily 
reachable by taxi (neighbouring town). 
 
The nearest airport is in Salzburg. 


